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King; Queen Welcome Mrs. RooseveltGtvS Ads Expense Veads Discuss
..... j If ReasonableEmei geneyrrobiems WASHINGTON, Oct '? 6--

The internal revenue bureau said
Monday In a f o rm a 1 statement

: Discussion of war emergency problems, as they affect the
operation of the schools, was stressed at a joint meeting of. the
city school superintendents association, high school principals
aociation and junior high school principals association here

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

Whte World War Analyst tor Tne 8U teaman
on deductions for advertising in
figuring .income f taxes, that . it '

recognized advertising as a nec!.., i.h.ii. vim

Three days after the onset.! the British offensive in Egypt essary and legitimate business exGrid Interest reports remain too meagre and too general to trace its trends
except, in. one. respect. V.-;- "

l f -- r '. ':- -'

pense so long as it is not carried '

to an unreasonable extent or does
not become an attempt! to avoid
proper. tax payments.",.; , ,

' The exception, nevertheless, is significant and clear-c-ut It

Monday. .
-

.." . , ,;. .,

' The state department of educa-
tion staff also participated, with
A. E. Hirschler, president of the
city school superintendents asso-
ciation, presiding. Greetings were
extended by Rex Putnam, 'state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion.'.- ''

The principal address was given

Up in Dallas is au tne more Important because
northern Italy, That is an imporDALLAS Football, as played it ' follows a '. pattern ; that nowtcharacterizes every other, front of

the global war except in Russia.
tant by-prod- uct

- of those raids
of which war industries and ship-
ping destined to supply the Africa
corps are the prime targets. .

by the Dallas high Dragons, hasn't
caused much excitement around
here for the past three years it's
been that long since the Orange

In North Africa and the Medi-by Dr. C. H. Seimens,' University terranean, in western Europe, in
the Pacific from the Aleutians toand Blacks have had. a winning Early . front line press' reports

The bureau said no definite
rule for determining what : was
reasonable could be laid down in
advance to fit, all situations, and
therefore it would consider ap-

plications for individual rulings.
It indicated a desire to limit these,
as much as possible, however, and
said individual rulings should not
be necessary except under most
unusual circumstances if the gen
era! rules were followed.

the Solomons, and in China fromteam. And with the three years passed by censors 'in Egypt showthe Burma : to the l Manchuriantiof mediocre pigskin played by the
border, American " air power isDragons, interest and attendance
making itself felt American flownfell of rapidly.'
heavy bombers are Striking tellingBut so far this season things

the British have 'driven, under
an air umbrella, , relatively nar-
row corridors through Rommel's
mine-fie-ld and gun defenses to
an undisclosed depth.' Held open
by following infantry,', they have
been used to pass' heavy tank ele

of California, in place of Dr. - F.
W. Hart, who was unable to-- come
to Oregon at this time. Dr. Sel-me- ns

is Hart's assistant.
Dr. Selmens emphasized the

- necessity for civilian . training
and edacatlon In the war effort
and said the schools should
stress this project The "hlh
school victory corps" program.

. outlined by the federal office of
. edacatlon, - was explained at

lencth by D. A. Emerson, state
edncatlonal department .'

blows at long range at axis foeshave happened at Dallas under the
leadership of Coach - O. EL' An on all those fronts. American

made planes manned! by Britishti or other crews form another im
derson. The Dragons will open
this 1942 home season on Kreason
field next Friday afternoon

ments through to positions in rearportant segment of the ever
widening .air attack. .' of the axis forward" line deployed

on . the irregular El Alameih--against Dayton, with two as-

tounding and lop-sid- ed wins al There seems no doubt from first Qattara depression line. All ac-

counts' agree that Rommel's mainready chalked on the ' slate. The accounts of the Egyptian offen-
sive and the parallel BritishKin Georre (left) and Queen Elisabeth (right) of Great Britain" welcome Mrs. Franklin D. RooseveltDragons have compiled 90 points

Most of the afternoon was de-
voted to discussion of a program
of physical fitness for the schools

armored strength is coming up,
(center), wife of the president of the United states, en ner amvai in ragiana aner a semi-secr-et trans-continent- al bombing ofin those two games, and have harried by British-Americ- an

fllrht across the Atlantic to visit US forces In Britain ana stuay wiusn women's war enoeavors. northern Italy targets that alliedgiven up only seven. In the sea planes, for a crucial tank battle.In wartime. Dean Ralph W.
This picture was sent by radio from London to New York. Associated Press Telemat air superiority is a major factorson's opener, Coach Anderson'sLeighton, school of physical edu

in the situation. It could provecharges routed Willamina 45-- 0 and Auto-Interurb-an

came back last ' week to hand
cation, jj University of Oregon,
served as discussion leader. Five

, topics were considered in connec Collision Fatal
the decisive factor not in North
Africa alone but also in shaping
the course of the war in Russia.

The Story of How an Innocent but ShinyAmity a 45-- 7 shellacking.

Wilson Quitting ;

Threat Denied
Yt:y-- y- T I -,-

-
V- -

"WASHINGTON, Oct 2 ()
WPB Chairman Donald M. Nel-

son Monday emphatically denied
a published story that Charles E.
Wilson, chairman of WPB's pro--
duction executive committee, has
threatened to resign.
- Nelson labelled "absolutely un-
true" . a story in the New York
newspaper . PM mat " Wilson is
threatening to leave because he
feels that he is "operating in
vacuum." r ,

The story said "most of WPB'i
production branches had been put
under control of the army. It said
that Wilson and Ferdinand Eber- -
stadt, vice chairman in charge of
program deterrninatioin, are In
conflict V-- .

; ''- -
,

Yes, things are looking up attion with this physical program.
Dallas, and this Friday's game PORTLAND, Oct. tA.-iFf-- hxi

automobile and a Gresham inter--There Is no other source than
should bring out one of the larg Desk Gadget Made MacPhail a 'Great' Man urban car collided at the BrookRussia from which the axis could

shift plane strength to the Egyp

These Included change from
peace to wartime objectives, kinds
of physical activities to be
ed, extent of military drill to be

. offered, inter-scho-ol athletic con

est crowds in the past few years.
wild station crossing Monday,
killing Mrs. Clara Rose Jenkins,pondered the momentous ques
26, Milwaukie. : '.. 4

By WHITNEY MARTIN

NEW YORK, Oct We
tions of - whether Dolph Camflltests for the 'duration, grade lev Kettle Sizes

tian front quickly enough to meet
the crisis for Rommel indicated
by unofficial estimates of a five-to-o- ne

' allied air superiority in
North Africa, Italian planes are

Her two sons, Gerald, 2, andels in which physical education was wortn what be was askinghave just noted a headline read

then bunt a door to g with It
and then built a house to ge
with the door must have been
taking lessons In thrift from
Brooklyn's former man of the
hour. Any hour.
' About three years ago his office

.should be required, and an and whether Buck Newsom was
James, 4," were hospitalized with
injuries, State Patrolman Lajry
Hill reported, but ' the father,

essen-- 1 pi --m

tial health program in wartime. ollCCCi a
J.12 too ; urgently needed at . homeworth $25,000 on . the hoot

ing: "Dodger Offices Miss Mac-Phai- l,"

and as touching as these
words are we don't think they arewho m. &niD, uenecucune against the sustained dark-an- dperched an onyx desk set the in Thomas - Jefferson Jenkins. : was

Press, MC Angel, was .the lunch-- unhurt .nocent cause of it alt daylight raiding by the British inWASHINGTON, Oct 26 UP) as truthful as those saying that..eon speaker. The war production board Satur MacPhail misses the Dodger ofThe conference banquet : was
staff decided to show its appre-
ciation of the boss by chapping in
and buying him a Christmas presday reduced from 200 to 12 the fices.held Monday night with Dean J. sizes of skillets, griddles and ket ent After much debate of theR. Jewell, University of Oregon, ties which may be manufactured "Let's get him a necktie; naw, he's

after October 28. got a necktie" variety, the em
Household kettles will be lim ployes finally settled on a desk

His personal office, that Is, as
anyone who has stepped through
the portal to stand with his feet
bedded to the ankles In lush
carpeting and his eyes rasing; In
unblinking wonder can appre-
ciate. -- ;:

.

Something right out of a Hol

serving as toastmaster. Dr. Sei-

mens gave the address. .

Sectional meetings will be
held Tuesday forenoon followed
by another Joint session In the

- afternoon. : ,
- '

ited to a single size, seven quarts. set '

Skillets will be limited to three
It wasnt an ordinary desksizes, 6, 9 and 10 inches in aet.lt was a super-d- e luxe aftop diameter.

, The policies committee was ex-
pected to present its report at the Manufacturers can choose two U0(? 0(B u GOD aODDSy (p0D8GDgflywood movie set is this glorified fair, one of these onyx, triple-thre- at

' gadgets complete - with
pen, Ink well, pad and whatnot

types of griddles provided the out cubbyhole i the muted voice ofclosing joint session.
side diameter Or width is 12 Brooklyn has bequeathe to hisApproximately 400 members of The great, man was duly appreinches or morel x successor. From the rich tapesthe various educational groups

Sugar or wash kettles are limit tries and mirrored wall panels towere registered Monday. .
ciative, and harumphed his
thanks and vowed there never
was a better office staff any

ed to 16-gal- lon types, and butch
ering kettles to the 30-gall- on va

the softly lighted tanks of tropical
fish and the leather divans and

where. .
chairs into which an unsuspectriety. Makers oi Uutcn ovens

can make any type as long as they For several days thereafter Mr. Hr you hare wondered where you can best fiting visitor sinks to his eyebrows
Hood Apple Crop
Probably Saved MasPhail pjeriodically would leanmake only one size. A manufac the place reeks of luxury. You

hirer may make either an 11 to back in his swivel chair and gaze
proudly at his new possession. It12-c- up muffin pan or a seven

Just feel like saying nothing very
loudly in such surroundings,
which made it an ideal place lor was a beauty all right

Hood River's apple crop

We are building die most powerful Army in all
history. Hundreds of thousands of specialists are
required to man and maintain tne mighty engine
of war now coming off our productiorr lines.

If you are one of these, now is your oppectunity.
Pick out your place m. this list, cad talk it over with s
the nearest Army Recruiting and Induction Officer. "

But something was wrong, andthe great man, who did that quiteof danger Monday, temporarily at

w w. into the Army, read about the special-opportuniti- es

now open for direct enlistment. ;

II you can qualify for one of these jobs, yoa may
soon earn increased ratings, pay up to 138 per
month, pand a chance to serve your country right;
where you are needed most.

Mr. MacPhail suddenly discov
Oregon Historyleast, after Volunteer pickers har

vested 45,000 boxes in labor
short orchards Sunday.

ered what, it was. The ; shining
gadget was just too nice for the
desk, which was Just an ordinary

frequently.
Anyway, this dump has quite

a history, and after learning of
It we arc convinced that the
gent who found a doorknob,

Saved on FilmsSeven hundred Portlanders
went to Hood ! River by special
train Sunday and hundreds more PORTLAND, Oct 26 UP)

Microfilm will preserve 30,000

desk at the best
Under , such circumstances

there was Just one thing to do
buy a new desk. And while

he was at it he might as well
get an entire new set of office
furniture. ,

Huskies Batteredhistorical documents of the Ore
had gone earlier by. automobile.
Several hundred ('others were left
behind as the special pulled out
because there ' would not have Only Slightly

gon provisional and territorial
governments from possible de-
struction by fire or bombing.been enough picking equipment SEATTLE, Oct 26.-(ff)--

Lewis A. McArthur, presidentto go around. ington's football squad came
In due time the new furniture

arrived and was set up. Something
still was wrong. The great manthrough the 19-- 6 trouncing at

California's hands with two minor snapped .his fingers. That was it
casualties, and coach Ralph "Pest

of the Oregon Historical society,
told the group's 45th annual meet-
ing Saturday that the film has
been stored in the midwest and
the original documents stored in
a vault

The furniture was too large andUO Graduates9
Records Filmed rich for the office, which wasWelch expected both of the men

to be ready for the Oregon State just an ordinary office at best
game here Saturday. --End Fred "What could b?. "re .hv. enlargeAll the society's officers were Olson had an eye closed ;xv e?JEUGENE, Oct 27 (P) Aca fthfc'dfilce? Ahd when you enlargereelected. back Sam Robinson had a hand- -' demic and personnel records of
aged solder, but both were in uniUniversity of Oregon graduates

an office you have to do a little
revising all around. Consequently,
Mr. MacPhail found it necessaryform for Monday's short workoutI tne past 10 years nave been re--1 o i ni

corded pn microfilm as a precau-- JSOiaier Sleeping
Brown Batters Burmanlion against loss by fire or bomb-Mea- ns Considered BALTIMORE, Oct 28 JP) -

- Registrar Earl M. Pallet said
Meeting at the Marion hotel forthe state board of higher educa

to revamp, the whole suite.
And with that shining gad-

get and the fine new furniture,
and the space to move around,
lt was only fitting that the new
office be fitted out In a manner
in keeping with the artistic sen-

sibilities of a great man, and
particularly to match that shin-
ing desk set
So the decorators were sum

tion would designate a place for
'storing' of the film. .The records

Big Boy Brown of Detroit, cousin
of Joe Louis and a heavyweight
contender in his own right
clubbed Red Burman of Baltimore
into defeat Monday night in five
rounds of their scheduled 10--

were made with a camera con

luncheon today" to consider ways
and means of securing sleeping
quarters for soldiers spending
weekends In the city, a group of
Salem residents will hear Lt Col.
Boyd and Ma. Bonney, Judge ad-
vocate of the 104th division,'
speak.. Vr

structed of old parts by J. Warren
Teter, head of the school's photo round match.
graphic bureau, after he found it Big Boy, 243 Vt .pounds, handed
was impossible to purchase a moned, and the results were littleBurman, 189, his first defeat in a
microfilm camera. short of astounding.long ring career when the Balti

In the group are to be T. M. And gleaming richly on the pol-

ished top of the billiard-tab- le size
more fighter's handlers signalled
he was unable to come out for the

JL Adiletk Duxctocs 1"" Draftsmen. . vircintry murtrule

A. .a-- brfort the WKT " enemthel tollt.
Hicks, W. H. Crawford, Fred. An-nuns- on,

Tinkham Gilbert W. Ir desk behind which the great mansixth.One Hansen Rape
Case Dismissed

win Williams, Carle Abrams, Dr. ' . immmm. KW " .
J. C Harrison, C A. Kells, Clay
Cochran, W. M.- - Hamilton, Mayor

proved they
M 18 to 2

W. W. Chadwick, R. R. Boardman getd fVSfV Vutenanta
air cnunHfc

in the woe!LOS ANGELES, Oct 26 (JP)
Charges of rape ," filed against and Mrs. W. L. Phillips, who is 5 V-- r

'Armand Knapp, film jhome hospitality chairman for the
studio worker, were dismissed ient Hostess league.
Monday, when Betty Hansen, 17,

Itot been intimate with him. ; FOrtland KeglOn
charged with raping Miss Hansen To Need 53,139
ana oia ieggy saiterie.
will appear for preliminary hear- - j Oct 26.HiP)-T- he

tng November 2. Morrie Black, I Portland-Vancouv- er i n d u s t rial
22. and Joseph Geraldi, 20, last farea will need 53,199-addition- al

fl,Cer thrilling arm.
( rh newest and mct

FoDSwto32,iauve.

or tor uamuuspecialitrs,fncchanks, te

trl8to44,inclus rfo .

T. iQnctioa training.

Friday were ordered held for I workers In the next seven months,
the war manpower commissiontrial on charges of raping Miss
tor this area said MondayHansen.

Director I. C. StoU said 93,709

vjM-E- - j 1

ji&S. X !
A. . )

are employed in industry here
now, and he estimated approxi
mately 20,000 more will be reDayton Undefeated,

Face Dallas Next cruited locally from non-essent- ial

employment
The other 33,000 will have toDAYTON V-- ie Dayton union

be imported StoU said.high football team kept Its record
unblemished here Friday witn

1 .nil v
Invcntort propose thot on specioi intr-ir- y

Htshwoyt, eWctric strip bo laid hkh would
send out impubes end guide core troveBins
over them. Con would travel et a fixed rote
of tpd with electric devices preventing a car
from getting too dose lb any vehicle eheod.

5ft-- victorv over Independence.
Reserve v-r- p .r .Jt was Dayton's second straight snell S Aunt Uies Awin in the Polk-Yamh- ill county I

ARLINGTON, Oct 28 (ff)league. Dayton downed Sheridan
ailhere a week ago. 13-- Z. call at anyFuneral rites ; for ; Mrs. Earl needed every i information,

nat to our country. .Weatherf ord, 67, lifelong Oregon Z m
Toughest game of the season is

.' expected next Friday at Dallas
when Dayton faces the unbeaten Recruuing and umucnrresident and aunt of Secretary U rnry

State Earl SnelL were held here w"and high-scori- ng Dragons. Dallas
has also won two straight by atMonday. She died Saturday

Tonorrows tnasportatioa possibillfJcs defy the
imagination. But today... it's take care of your car
...or else. Get the help of experienced Gilmore
Independent Dealers. Protect your motor with lion
Head motor oil ...and Red lion gasoline.

The Dalles. ,scores of 45--0 and 45-- 7

Youth Dies on Gun
i SEASIDE-- Oct 28 fP War-e-n

Eason. ir 14 Nehalem, was

3wounded mortally by his own gun
on a hunting trip five miles south

here Sunday, lie fell from a LI I .... . POST OFF1CS CUILCING, SALEM, OREGON ' -
,

A ,"- -
vhere you feel It-r-ub f fmctbroat, chest and V 0tump onto his gun which- - dis

charged.


